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FOREWORD 

 Clubs is the 15th volume to appear in the Traditional and Customary Practices series published by 
the Bureau of Arts and Culture. These booklets have been produced in Palauan since 1995 with English 
translations of the Palauan text published since 1998. The information in this booklet has been col-
lected during the course of 10 day-long meetings with the Palau Society of Historians. It represents the 
living memory of elders and culture-bearers nominated from each of Palau’s 16 states and appointed 
for life by the President of the Republic of Palau. The information is tape-recorded and transcribed, with 
the written transcriptions read aloud to the historians and amended as needed line by line. This process 
is done entirely in Palauan and transcribed later into English. A total of four months was spent conduct-
ing background research, interviewing elders on a one-to-one basis, and verifying research results with 
the Society of Historians. 

 As in the other series volumes, this booklet does not attempt to present the entirety of available 
data on the subject. It is instead presents a summary overview based on the living memory of the So-
ciety of Historians and should be considered as an introduction and starting point for those interested 
in traditional club organizations and their roles in the community. Readers who wish to follow up with 
more in-depth studies should consult the bibliography appended to this volume. 

 The information in this booklet is drawn from life-experiences of Palauan culture bearers many of 
whom were raised in the years before the onset of WWII. Some of the ancient ways described in this 
booklet live on only in the culture of memory, some are still present but disappearing, others are an es-
sential part of Palauan cultural identity. We are grateful to the Society of Historians for helping us more 
fully appreciate how long-held traditions have evolved into the dynamic mix of ancient and modern 
that characterizes Palauan life today. In these testimonies and stories, they have left their descendants 
a valuable legacy that will only become more valuable as time goes on.

Figure 1. Historians in session with Director Dwight Alexander of the Bureau of Arts and Culture. 2010. 
BAC photo collections
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CLUBS

Clubs (cheldebechel) consist of people of the same approxi-
mate age who are arranged under one leadership. All beluu 
(villages) in Palau have clubs for men and women. The names 
of clubs differ from beluu to beluu. Clubs are organized by the 
dual division system of bitang me a bitang el bai (two half-bai). 
These two groups come under the first and second kebliil 
(clans).The same system of organization is used in the renge-
del a beluu (allied or satellite village/s).

Club members come from kebliil (clans), telungalek (families), 
and blai (households). Therefore, the kebliil and blai on the side 
of the first and the second rubak (chief/s)1 provide men and 
women to the two clubs, one for each bitang el taoch (half-
channel/village duality). Clubs typically do not have mixed 
membership of men and women. Men have their own organi-
zation separate from women and vice versa.

Generally, there were three clubs and three bai (meeting 
structures) for each bitang el taoch. A club has a leader (men-
geteklel) and a supervisor (mtelil). These positions come from 
the kebliil of the four “corner posts” (saus; four highest clans), 
and they are called the chemachel (betelnut quid).2 The leaders 
of the clubs under the first rubak are the chemachel from the 
first and third blai. The leaders of the clubs under the second

______________________
1 Rubak can also be used more generally as a title of respect for an elder 
male. 
2 Chemachel is a term used for the club leaders who belong to the top four 
kebliil of the beluu. When betelnut is chewed, it helps to relieve fatigue, 
hunger, confusion, nervousness, and so forth. As leaders of the clubs, these 
people must face all types of problems and responsibilities which they 
must perform like chemachel for the club to be successful.
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rubak are the chemachel of the second and fourth blai. The su-
pervisor of the clubs under the first rubak is the third rubak 
while the supervisor of the clubs under the second rubak is 
the fourth rubak. When war erupts, the third and fourth ru-
bak commit the urrurt (entire body of warriors) to planned war 
strategies. They lead and maintain the warriors. They are the 
informants for the first and second rubak. Small differences, 
however, exist from beluu to beluu due to local principles.

All clubs, from small to large, are ranked in responsibilities. The 
first club, the largest one, is formed in this manner, the rubak 
holding teleuechel (lower) titles are divided into half-channels 
(bitang me a bitang el taoch). Along with some men bearing 
other titles or names of their blai, these men constitute a club 
called Klou el Cheldebechel (the large club of men). The female 
titleholders (rubak el dil) also are divided into half-channels. 
Along with other older women, they form a club called the 
Klou el Cheldebechel er a Redil (large club of women).

The second club of women or men consists of adults, general-
ly married, who own homes and have obligations and respon-
sibilities within their blai or kebliil. These organizations of men 
or women are called Ongerung el Klou el Cheldebechel (second 
largest clubs). Third, there are clubs of either men or women 
that are called Kekerei el Cheldebechel (small clubs). Members 
generally are young men or women, unmarried, without blai 
responsibilities. The latter are being trained in their responsi-
bilities for blai and buai (public). The small clubs select new-
born babies and place string bracelets (kerreel) around their 
wrists, signifying that when they mature, they will be mem-
bers of this club. A club on one half-channel cannot put brace-
lets around the wrists of those from another half-channel.
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All clubs, small to large, have responsibilities as follows: 

MEN’S CLUBS 
The largest men’s club 

1. They are responsible for all major beluu affairs. They estab-
lish, strengthen, maintain, protect and generate programs for 
the beluu, 
2. They supervise all the men’s clubs in their hamlet, and 
3. They also are responsible to protect and guard the laws and 
peace of the beluu. 

The second largest men’s club 

1. They protect and guard their village from enemies, 
2. They implement activities and supervise all major commu-
nity projects, 
3. They lead and supervise the warriors in protecting and de-
fending their villages, and 
4. They assist the other men’s clubs. 

The third and smallest men’s club 

1. They teach how to perform the work and other skills relat-
ing to the welfare of the beluu to young people, 
2. They generally are involved in minor assignments to assist 
the second club, 
3. They protect the beluu in war and in other urgent matters, 
and 
4. They are capable of being warriors. 

Clubs



WOMEN’S CLUBS 
The largest women’s club 

1. They function as protectors and guardians of the women’s 
laws of the beluu and provide for its peace, 
2. They are responsible for the major affairs of women in the 
beluu, 
3. They generate, promote, supervise and protect beluu pro-
grams, and 
4. They supervise the small clubs. 

The second largest women’s club 

1. They are active in implementing women’s activities, 
2. They promote the economy by klomengelungel (visits to 
other bai). 

The third and smallest women’s club 

1. They teach how to perform the work and other skills relat-
ing to the welfare of the beluu to young people, 
2. They generally are involved in minor assignments to assist 
the second club, but 
3. They do not participate in bai visits (klomengelungel). 

The clubs from the half-channels have separate work assign-
ments and responsibilities, and work separately. They may 
combine to work together, with permission of the supervi-
sors and the leaders. These clubs are organized separately but 
this does not mean they stand in opposition to one another 
or as enemies to one another. Instead, they exchange praise 
and appreciation. They compete with one another in improve-
ments and in the advancement of their beluu.
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The number of clubs and its members were based on the pop-
ulation of the villages. Leadership composition and roles dif-
fered by village as well. 

Listed in the tables below are the names of clubs collected 
from a book written by Dr. Augustin Krämer. Dr. Krämer was 
a German Ethnographer who visited the Palauan islands dur-
ing the German Administration. From 1909 to 1910 he and his 
crew collected and documented Palauan cultures and lifeways 
which were later published into five books. These books were 
written in the German language and until now have been 
largely inaccessible by Palauans. In 2009, the Minister of Com-
munity and Cultural Affairs, Ms. Faustina Rehuher-Marugg and 
related organizations, both from Palau and abroad, were able 
to solicit funding to translate the five ethnographic books re-
garding Palau from the German language to the English lan-
guage. This translation project is scheduled to begin in early 
2011. 

The club names and related information were then updated 
by the Society of Historians during their first annual meet-
ing. The Historians also reviewed this publication during their 
second annual meeting. It was further reviewed by long time 
members of the Bureau of Arts and Culture Technical Review 
Committee. The BAC Staff Historian also spoke with traditional 
club leaders, state governments, and respected elders within 
states as were available to verify the information concerning 
village and state clubs. 

This booklet lists known traditional clubs for men and women, 
names of their bai and notes the channel division that indi-
vidual clubs belong to. The booklet also provides the names 
of the clubs that exist today, new and old.
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The Southwest Island States of Sonsorol and Hatohobei 

The cultures of the peoples of Sonsorol and Hatohobei states 
are distinct from the culture of mainland Palau. Cheldebechel 
have a lengthy tradition within the mainland Palauan culture, 
hence the reason the Society of Historians selected it as the 
topic for this booklet. The Sonsorol and Hatohobei Historians 
along with the Bureau of Arts and Culture staff worked for 
many months to find something similar within the Southwest 
Island culture to impart in this booklet. To this end, the BAC 
staff contacted leaders within those two state communities 
and two anthropologists who have conducted research in the 
Southwest Islands.

These community leaders and others provided a range of per-
spectives. One pointed out that the cultures are different and 
that, essentially, it can be difficult to find such similarities be-
tween two distinct culture groups. However, others pointed 
out that peoples from Sonsorol and Hatohobei do gather to-
gether in groups for many types of activities and functions. 
Some of what was shared with the BAC staff during this proj-
ect was that Sonsorol and Hatohobei people today belong to 
church-based and otherwise-based youth groups, that there 
were groups that would participate in dance competitions in 
traditional times, and so forth. These are worthwhile group 
activities to explore within the Southwest Island culture and 
there is much to be gained by examining them further. With 
this project’s short time line and the intense process of col-
lecting cheldebechel names nationwide and the even more 
time intensive process of verifying them with our technical 
review committee members, current cheldebechel leaders,
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and available state and village leaders and elders, there 
was not enough time to pursue this very interesting line of 
thought further. Time for this project was further used in talk-
ing to Sonsorol and Hatohobei Historians, community lead-
ers, and anthropologists who have studied in those places as 
noted earlier. It is recommended that this topic be explored 
further in the future.

Note: In the tables below: The capital letter ‘M’ is used for the 
largest men’s club and the lower-case letter ‘m’ is used for the 
second largest and the smallest men’s clubs. The capital let-
ter ‘F’ is used for the largest women’s club and small letter ‘f’ 
is used for the second largest and the smallest women’s club. 
In the brackets ‘[ ]’ are corrections for club and bai names as 
provided by Historians and other elders based on their knowl-
edge of these institutions.

Clubs
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Kayangel State (NGEDEBUUL)

Ngerdimes, Kayangel
Bai of the Village: Ngerurou

The above mentioned clubs are still active. Presently Ngara-
teteldui is a women’s club (ages 40 and over). There is another 
men’s club (ages 40 and over) called Ngaramelemiakl. As well 
as another club for younger males and females called Seineng.

Ngerdilong, Kayangel
Bai of the Village: Ngarbesang

The above mentioned clubs are still active but the name of the 
Bai Ulekoll is now being used by the traditional chiefs.

Ngarchelong State (RTELUUL)

Mengellang, Ngarchelong
Bai of the Village: Bai Mengellang

*‘eb’ was deleted from the club name ‘Ngarameleb.’
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Ngarametal men’s club is the only remaining club for Mengel-
lang hamlet.

Ngeiungel, Ngarchelong
Bai of the Village: Ngaruong

None of the above clubs exist at present time. There is a newly 
created club for this hamlet called Cheldebechel er a Rechuo-
delchad. Listed below are members of this club. They are listed 
by their title (in bold), followed by their village.

1. Uodelchad of Iungel 
2. Uodelchad of Ikloi 
3. Uodelchad of Ibai 
4. Uodelchad of Ngerusong

Ngermetong, Ngarchelong
Bai of the Village: Ngarameteling

None of the above clubs exist at present. 
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Ngriil, Ngarchelong
Bai of the Village: Otoloi

None of the above clubs exist at present.

Ngebiul, Ngarchelong
Bai of the Village: Bai Rilid

None of the above clubs exist at present.

Iebukel, Ngarchelong
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Iebukel

None of the above clubs exist at present.

Bureau of Arts and Culture 
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Ngerbau, Ngarchelong
Bai of the Village: Bairebau

None of the above clubs exist at present.

Ollei, Ngarchelong
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Derbei

Most of the above clubs do not exist as of this writing due to 
the decrease in the state’s population. Listed below are the list 
of clubs with statewide membership at present.

1. Ngaramengesekard (older men, 55 years old and over)
2. Ngaramelemiakl (men, 40 to 54 years old)
3. Seineng club of Ollei hamlet, the west and the eastern part of 
Ngarchelong (men’s club, below 40 years old)
4. Ngarabachiei (women’s club of Ollei hamlet)
5. Ngaraklikm (women’s club of Ngarchelong, 40 years old and 
over)
6. Ngarabngal a klikm (women’s club of Ngarchelong, below 40 
years old)
7. Ngarasiangel (older women’s club of the western part of 
Ngarchelong)
8. Ngarachongos (older women’s club of the eastern part of 
Ngarchelong)
9. Ngarareng (Older women’s club of Ollei hamlet)

Clubs
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Presently, when Ngarchelong State’s villages are divided into 
two halves, the West is comprised of Ngermetong, Ngeuingel, 
Mengellang, and Ngriil villages. The East half of the state is on 
the other hand made up of Ngebei, Ngerbau, Iebukel, and Ollei 
villages.

Ngaraard State (KERRADEL)

Ngebuked, Ngaraard
Bai of the Village: Bairuau

Only two of the above mentioned clubs are still active (Nga-
raseseb [men’s club] and Ngaraririang [women’s club]).

Elab, Ngaraard
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Elab

*These are place names and cannot be translated.

Bureau of Arts and Culture 
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Only two of the above mentioned clubs are still active (Ngara-
tuich [men’s club] and Ngarachomsau [women’s club].

Ngesang, Ngaraard
Bai of the Village: Ngaramesebeluu
Club: n/a

There was no record of clubs for the above village during the 
German Administration in Palau when Krämer was present. 
Ngesang is now part of Elab hamlet.

Ulimang, Ngaraard
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Ulimang

The above clubs do not exist at present. There is a newly cre-
ated club for men and women called Ngaramerk.

Ngotel (Ngkeklau), Ngaraard
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Lei

Clubs
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Ngotel (Ngkeklau), Ngaraard (cont.)
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Lei

Presently only Ngaraberalm (women’s club) is still active. There 
are two newly created clubs called Ngarabechoel (men’s club) 
and Ngaraeolt (old women’s club with just three members at 
present).

Chol, Ngaraard
Bai of the Village: Dochodui

The above listed clubs do not exist at present time. There is 
one women’s club now called Chollywood.

Presently, there are only three clubs for the whole state of Ng-
araard (Seineng men’s club and Ribil, a club for older women). 
The other one is a women’s club for the five counties of Ngara-
ard called Ngarabanderang.

Bureau of Arts and Culture 
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Ngiwal State (KIUELUUL)

Ngermechau, Ngiwal
Bai of the Village: Bairemechau

The above listed clubs do not exist at present.

Ngersngai, Ngiwal
Bai of the Village: Ikesuk
Club: n/a

There was no record of clubs for the above village during the 
German Administration in Palau when Krämer was present.

Ngercheluuk, Ngiwal
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Ibtaches

Clubs
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Ngercheluuk, Ngiwal (cont.)
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Ibtaches

 

Only two of the above clubs are still active at present time, Ng-
arachodado men’s club and Ngaraboes women’s club. Mem-
bers of these two clubs are from the whole state of Ngiwal.

Ngellau, Ngiwal
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Olilai

The above listed clubs do not exist at present.

There are three additional clubs for the whole state of Ngi-
wal called Ngaramengesekard (older men’s club), Ngaracharm 
(men’s club), and Ngarasikero (older women’s club).

Melekeok State (NGETELNGAL)

Melekeok, Melekeok
Bai of the Village: Bai Melekeong

Bureau of Arts and Culture 
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Melekeok, Melekeok
Bai of the Village: Bai Melekeong

Only two of the above clubs are still active at present, they 
are Ngarachotellouch (women’s club) and Ngarachotilech (old-
er women’s club). Members of these two clubs are from the 
whole state of Melekeok.

Ngerubesang, Melekeok
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Oldesibel

Only Ngarachosichii (older men’s club) of the above list is still 
active. There is also a newly created club called Ngarabekall 
(women’s club).

Ngerang, Melekeok
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Telilab

There was no record of club names for the above village dur-
ing the German Administration in Palau when Krämer was 
present.

Ngeruliang, Melekeok
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Melok

Only two of the above clubs are still active. Ngarachetau 
(women’s club) and Ngarablekall (men’s club).

Clubs
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Ngeburech, Melekeok
Bai of the Village: Ngaramadelibang

The above clubs are still active at present time.

Members of the two women’s club for the village of Melekeok 
(Ukaeb) now come from the whole state of Melekeok. They are 
Ngarachotilech (older women’s club) and Ngarachotellouch 
(younger women’s club). There is a newly created club for all 
Melekeok women residing outside of their state called Ngarai-
ioll. There are also two men’s clubs for the whole state called 
Ngaratonguang (older men’s club) and Ngaramecherocher 
(younger men’s club)

Ngchesar State (OLDIAIS)

Ngchesar, Ngchesar
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Oldiang

Only Ngaramel[e]chetech of the above listed clubs is still ac-
tive at present, and now members are from the whole state of 
Ngchesar.

Bureau of Arts and Culture 



Ngeraus, Ngchesar
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Ilulk

The above listed clubs do not exist at present. There is one 
men’s club now called Ngarailulk.

Ngerwikl, Ngchesar
Bai of the Village: Ngerusmou (Ngariung)

The above listed clubs do not exist at present.

Ngerkesou, Ngchesar
Bai of the Village: Ilabeluu

The above listed clubs do not exist at present. There is one 
men’s club now called Ngarasenges.

Ngerngesang, Ngchesar
Bai of the Village: Ngarchekil

19Clubs
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The above listed clubs do not exist at present. There are two 
men’s clubs now called Ngaratemring and Ngaratelkiul, and 
one women’s club called Ngarakerdeu.

Ngersuul, Ngchesar
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Tmachel

The above listed clubs do not exist at present. There are two 
clubs now for the above village called Ngaratumetum (men’s 
club) and Ngaramerikl (women’s club).

Men and women who are members of village clubs are also 
members of the two Ngchesar state clubs which are Ngara-
melechetech (men’s club) and Ngaratelok (women’s club). 
These two clubs used to be the clubs of Ngchesar village of 
Ngchesar state.

Airai State (BLIAS)

Irrai (Ordomel), Airai
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Irrai

Bureau of Arts and Culture 
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Irrai (Ordomel), Airai (cont.)
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Irrai

Presently only two of the above clubs are still active. They are 
Ngaraberas men’s club and Ngaraseseb women’s club.

Oikull, Airai
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Uchebungel

There was one women’s club that is not listed above called 
Bungelkelau. Presently, only two of the above clubs are still 
active. They are Ngaracholechodech (men’s club) and Ngarak-
erisebsub (women’s club).

Ngchesechang, Airai
Bai of the Village: Ingels
Club: n/a
There were no clubs recorded for the above village during the 
German administration in Palau when Krämer was present. 
Currently, there is one men’s club called Ngaratemring and 
one women’s club called Ngarangmui.

Ngerusar, Airai
Bai of the Village: Imiich
Club: n/a
There were no clubs recorded for the above village during the 
German administration in Palau when Krämer was present. 
Currently, there is one active men’s club called Ngaraklasekl 
and one women’s club called Ngaraulekelakel.

Clubs
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Ngeruluobel, Airai
Bai of the Village: Bauruluobel
Club: n/a
There were no clubs recorded for the above village during 
the German administration in Palau when Krämer was pres-
ent. Currently, there are two active clubs called Ngaracheleatel 
men’s club and Ngarachemerdil women’s club.

Ngetkib, Airai
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Miich

Presently, only the Ngarameliuei (men’s club) is still active. 
There are two more clubs for the above village called Bau-
meliik (men’s club) and Ngarabrekorek (women’s club).

Ngarkedam is a combination of three villages (Ngerusar, Ng-
eruluobel, and Ngetkib). Women of these three hamlets have 
their club called Eisebangiau. The hamlets of Oikull and Ng-
chesechang, when combined, are called Desbedall. Residents 
of these two hamlets moved to Ked (a part of Kesebelau to 
Ielech of the village of Ordomel). Presently they have created 
their club called Bechochod. For the whole state of Airai, there 
are two clubs called Ngaraberas (men’s club) and Ngaraiamel 
(women’s club). And from the hamlets of Ordomel to Ngetkib 
(Ordomel, Ngerusar, Ngeruluobel, and Ngetkib), there is a wom-
en’s club for their respected elders called Ngaradelmik.

Ngardmau State (ONGEDECHUUL)

Urdmau, Ngardmau
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Udmang

Bureau of Arts and Culture 
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Urdmau, Ngardmau (cont.)
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Udmang

Presently, only the Ngarachokelout men’s club of the above list 
is still active. Its members are from the whole state of Ngard-
mau.

Ngerutoi, Ngardmau
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Oldiang

None of the above clubs exist at present.

Ngetbuich, Ngardmau
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Iuekei

The above clubs do not exist. Presently, there are two women’s 
clubs for the whole state called Ngarachekil (older women’s 
club) Ngaratumetum (younger women’s club). There is one 
club called Ngaratonguang men’s club and its members are 
respected elders from the whole state of Ngardmau.

Clubs
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Ngaremlengui State (IMEUNGS)

Imeungs, Ngeremlengui
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Orukei/Bai er a Imeong

Only three of the above listed clubs are still active and now its 
members are from the whole state of Ngaremlengui. They are 
Ngarachemaeong club for older women, Ngaramecherur club 
for younger women, and Ngaratebelik (men’s club). Also, there 
is one active women’s club called Ngarabungungau.

Ngermetengel, Ngeremlengui 
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Bedechal

The above clubs do not exist at present. There was also one 
club for this village called Ngarateteldui (older women’s club). 
Currently, there are two active clubs called Ngaratochedulik 
(men’s club) and Ngarakaeb (women’s club).

Bureau of Arts and Culture 
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Ngchemesed, Ngeremlengui
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Ngeremelong

None of the above listed clubs exist at present. There are two 
active clubs called Ngarakladikm (men’s club) and Ngarama-
liuer (women’s club).

There are three active clubs in Ngaremlengui state with state-
wide membership. They are Ngarachamaeong (older women’s 
club), Ngaramecherur (younger women’s club), and Ngarate-
belik (men’s club). These three clubs used to be for the village 
of Imeong but now its members are from the whole state of 
Ngaremlengui.

Ngatpang State (NGERDUBECH)

Ngimis, Ngatpang
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Brekong

Only two of the above listed clubs are still active at present. 
They are Ngaracholik (men’s club) and Ngaramengidab (wom-
en’s club).
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Aimeliik State (NGERBUNS)

Ngerkeai, Aimeliik
Bai of the Village: Bairekeai

Only one of the above clubs is still active. It is Ngaramelos 
(men’s club) with its members at present from the whole state. 
There is now a new club for younger women called Ngara-
chongeatel.

Imul, Aimeliik 
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Imul
Club: n/a

There were no clubs recorded for the above village during the 
German administration in Palau when Krämer was present.

Elechui, Aimeliik 
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Isau

Only two of the above listed clubs are still active at present.  
They are Ngaraeolt (women’s club) and Ngaramelos (men’s 
club) and now its members are from the whole state of 
Aimeliik.

Bureau of Arts and Culture 
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Ngchemiangel, Aimeliik
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Ebud
Club: n/a

There were no clubs recorded for the above village during the 
German administration in Palau when Krämer was present.

Medorm, Aimeliik
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Bekai

Only Ngarabochochod (men’s club) of the above list is still ac-
tive at present.

Koror State (ERNGUUL)

Bai of the Village: Bai er a Meketii

Cheldebechel (Sechal), Koror

Presently, all the above listed clubs are still active.
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Cheldebechel (Redil), Koror

Only Ngaramaiberel (women’s club) of the above list is still 
active but now the members of this club are from the whole 
state of Koror. Presently, the clubs for the entire state are or-
dered as follows: Ordomel is the combination of Idid, Ikelau, 
Meketii, and Dngeronger hamlets. The order of clubs starts 
with Kerngab (the chief’s counterparts), Ngarachemaeong 
(older women), Ngaramaiberel (women representative of each 
hamlets), and Ipang Seineng (all women from other places in 
Palau that are residing in Koror).

After the German Administration in Palau, the order of wom-
en’s clubs was as follows: Ngaratelengtund (for the eldest of 
the women of Koror), Ngarachamaeong, Ngaraiek, Ngarchoke-
mii, and Ngaramaiberel. Women’s clubs did not have designat-
ed channels like the men’s clubs but some women’s clubs had 
shelters or meeting houses.

Iebukel, Koror
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Ksid
Club: n/a

The clubs for the above hamlet of Koror was not recorded 
during the German Administration in Palau when Krämer was 
present. Currently, there is one club called Eberdil (women’s 
club).
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Ngerchemai, Koror
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Belau

The above clubs do not exist at present. There is an active 
women’s club called Bung el Blau however.

Ngerkesoaol, Koror
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Elangel
Club: n/a

The clubs for the above listed hamlet were not recorded dur-
ing the German Administration in Palau when Krämer was 
present. Currently, there is just one active club called Ngara-
iamel (women’s club).

Ngerbeched, Koror
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Ngedechibel
Club: n/a

The clubs for the above listed hamlet were not recorded dur-
ing the German Administration in Palau when Krämer was 
present. Currently, there is just one active club called Ngara-
dor (women’s club).

Ngermid, Koror
Northern Part of Ngermid (Recheiungel), Koror
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Bachesis
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Southern Part of Ngermid (Remeliik), Koror
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Melei

The above listed clubs of Ngermid hamlet from north to south 
do not exist at present time. There are two active clubs called 
Tochetmeas for chief’s counterparts and Ngaraeolt (women’s 
club). Members of the above two clubs are from both North-
ern and Southern parts of Ngermid village.

Ngerbodel, Koror
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Bedechal

Only Ngarachamaeong (women’s club) of the above list is still 
active at present and now members are older women from 
Ordomel (a combination of the hamlets of Idid, Ikelau, Meketii, 
and Dngeronger). Ngerbodel is now part of Ngerchemai ham-
let.

Meiungs, Koror
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Edib

The above listed clubs do not exist at present. There is one ac-
tive women’s club called Ngaraiamel.
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Ngerkebesang, Koror
Bai of the Village: Meseksikt

The above listed clubs do not exist at present. There is one ac-
tive club now called Ngarachiul (women’s club).

Peleliu State (ODESANGEL)

Ngerdelolk, Peleliu
Bai of the Village: Bai Melulau

The above listed clubs do not exist at present. Currently, there 
are four active clubs for this village. They are Ngermululau (old-
er men’s club), Ngarakelat (young men’s club), Bung l’ Blau (old-
er women’s club), and Ngaramelnget (younger women’s club).
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Ngesias, Peleliu
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Itoi

The above listed clubs do not exist at present. Currently, there 
are two active clubs. One for older men called Ngarachom-
leblochel. The other one is for older women which is called 
Madeding.

Ngerchol, Peleliu
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Ibesachel

Just one of the above listed clubs is still active. It is called Ng-
aratelngai (young women’s club). At present, there are three 
other active clubs for this village called Ngaraibesachel (older 
men’s club), Ngarasekos (younger men’s club), and Remurang 
(older women’s club).
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Ngerkeiukl, Peleliu
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Ikelau

Just one of the above listed clubs is still active. It is a women’s 
club called Ngarabrekork. There are two other active clubs for 
this village. They are Ngaraikelau (older men’s club) and Nga-
raiol (younger men’s club).

Teliu (Bkulabeluu), Peleliu
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Berai

Two of the above listed clubs remain active. They are Ngara-
chosongd (men’s club) and Ngarasekool (women’s club). Cur-
rently, there are two other active clubs. They are Ngarabrai 
(older men’s club) and Rubechad (older women’s club).

With statewide membership, there are seven active clubs for 
both men and women. Ngarachekil (older men’s club, with and 
without titles), Ngarabelod (men’s club), Ngarameau (younger 
men’s club), Ngarakurubang (older women’s club, with and 
without titles), Ngaratatirou (women’s club), Seinendang l’ 
Redil (younger women’s club), and Ipang Seinendang (mixed 
membership—men and women’s club).
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Angaur State (EDEAUR)

Ngerbelau, Angaur
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Ngebiis

The above listed clubs do not exist at present time.

Rois, Angaur
Bai of the Village: Ngcheed

The above listed clubs do not exist at present.

Ngebeanged, Angaur
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Kesuk

The above listed clubs do not exist at present

Ngermasech, Angaur
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Eriud

Bureau of Arts and Culture 
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Ngermasech, Angaur (cont.)
Bai of the Village: Bai er a Eriud

The above listed clubs do not exist at present. There were two 
known clubs called Seineng, for both men and women, and 
Tatirou (young women’s club) that are not listed above. The 
only active club now is Ngaralukes (women’s club).
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